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Lyndon B. Johnson was born in Texas in the early 1900s. This appealing biography highlights Johnson's life as he represented Texas in the United States Congress for 24 years and became the 36th President of the United States. Through engaging images, intriguing sidebars and facts, easy-to-read text, and a supportive glossary and index, readers will learn interesting topics such as the Higher Education Act, Voting Rights Act, Minority Whip, and the Vietnam War. Readers will be eager to learn more about Johnson's fascinating life as they move from cover to cover. Lire la suite. Réduire Lyndon B. Johnson was vice-president during John F. Kennedy's presidency. He was at Parkland Hospital when Kennedy died. He became the 36th President of the United States. During the Vietnam War, the USS Maddox was attacked but Johnson ordered no response. The Comedian's company, who looked forward for more funding and reinforcements, staged a second attack against 2 US destroyers, which was blamed to the Vietcong. Johnson ordered the military to take action, and airplanes attacked gunboats and